TRAVEL CLINICS

VACCINATION SERVICES
at BMI Healthcare Travel Clinics

Serious about health.
Passionate about care.

TRAVEL VACCINATIONS
BMI Healthcare offers a comprehensive risk
assessment to ensure you are given all the
necessary vaccinations before you travel, as
well as relevant health advice so you can
stay protected and enjoy your travels.

Travel vaccinations
at BMI Healthcare Travel Clinics
When travelling the world, it is important to protect
yourself from potentially serious illnesses. Certain areas
of the world, including South East Asia, Sub Saharan
Africa, South America and even Europe, pose a risk for
tourists, overseas workers and those moving abroad.
Travel vaccinations can provide protection against a
wide range of diseases. The vaccines you need will
depend on your destination. For other illnesses where
vaccines are not available then other preventative
measures should be taken.
When visiting a BMI Healthcare Travel Clinic you will
receive a comprehensive service including personalised
travel advice and a thorough risk assessment, whether
you are travelling for business or pleasure.
Your first appointment with our nurse involves a full
appraisal of your travel needs including vaccinations, a
record of your vaccinations and vaccination certificates (if
required) and other relevant information specific to your
destination. In addition, the appointments are scheduled
to allow ample time for you to ask any questions you
may have about your health when travelling.
VACCINATIONS OFFERED
BMI Healthcare Travel Clinic offers a range of travel
vaccinations and supplements to ensure you have a
safe and healthy trip. A list of standard vaccinations is
adjacent however other vaccinations are available and
will vary between clinics.

THE STANDARD VACCINATIONS
OFFERED INCLUDE:
nn Cholera vaccine
nn Diphtheria/tetanus/polio vaccine
nn Hepatitis A vaccine
nn Hepatitis B vaccine*
nn Hepatitis A+B vaccine
nn Typhoid vaccine
nn Hepatitis A and typhoid vaccine
nn Rabies vaccine*
nn Japanese encephalitis vaccine*
nn Yellow fever vaccine**
nn Meningitis (ACWY)
nn Flu vaccine
*Three doses required for full protection.
** Several countries require a certificate of immunisation
before they will let you into the country.BMI Healthcare
Travel Clinic can also issue a replacement yellow fever
certificate.
PAYMENT
Payment needs to be made at the time of your
appointment, cash, credit and debit cards, and cheques
will all be accepted.

For more information
Contact
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Travel Clinic Medical Team
0808 101 0341
info@bmihealthcare.co.uk

In addition to travel vaccines and certificates,
BMI Healthcare Travel Clinic offers personalised
travel advice to ensure you stay safe and healthy
while you travel.
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0808 101 0341
info@bmihealthcare.co.uk
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